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Egyptian Guerrillas
Attack Scot Patrol
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WASHING ON, Dec. 10 UP)
The adminis ration is making no
provision foil general tax reduc-
tion in its planning for the coming
year, a Treasury spokesman told
Congress today.

Dan Throoip Smith, special as-
sistant on taT policy to Secretary
of the Trea4ury Humphrey. in-
formed aHo e Ways and Means
subcommitte that as of now the
government' budget for the next
12 months h s "no room" for a
tax cut.

No Reduction
"So far as know now, I see no

basis for a p oposal to reduce any
taxes at this time," Smith said.

This statement was not entirely
unexpected. treasury spokesmen
bad voiced opposition earlier this
year to congressional action which
might reduce federal tax reve-
nues.

Smith's statement, however, was
the first public indication that the
administration's budget for the
2958:fiscal year starting next
July 1 is to be based on present
lax levels.

$7O Billion Revenue
Smith told the subcommittee

the government's "total revenue
requirements" for the coming
year would be around 70 billion
dollars. He said this would appear
to rule out changes in the tax
laws "involving a net loss of
revenue."

If Smith's reference to 70 bil-
lion dollars in new revenue re-
quirements was intended as a
forecast of next year's budget, it
would indicate a substantial in-
crease in federal spending over
this year's budget estimates.

Ag Student Council
To Discuss Court

The Agriculture Student Coun-
cil will discuss the Supreme Court
issue at its meeting at 7 tonight
in 213 lietzel Union.

After an explanation of the ac-
tion to date the floor will be open
to suggestions.

A report will also be given on a
coffee hour for state county
agents and women working in ex-
tension, which the College is hold-
ing jointly with the College of
Home Economics Dec. 17.

Newman Club Function
The Newman Club will meet at

7 tonight in 216 Hetzel Union to
discuss 'What the Newman Club
is."

NLRB Lacks Authority
In Loyalty Oath Cases

Outdoor Employment

.AID, Egypt, Dec. 10 (A')—Egyptian hostility te-
;rawing British and French troops crystallized

errilla attack from ambush on a British patrol
. But Cairo promised the 'UN police commander
ipen again.
s of the eight-man Royal Scots patrol fore-

'warned by a rustle of rooftop
activity that could be heard even
over the noise of their jeep en-
gines—halted quickly for combat
against a rain of grenades and
machine gun bullets.

Grenade Wounds Soldier
One soldier was wounded slight-

ly by a grenade fragment. The
badge of St. Andrew on his khaki,
tam o'shanter deflected it and
shielded him from more serious
injury.

Whether British return fire
struck any of the Egyptian attack-ers was not determined.

Arrests Egyptians
The British cordoned off the

area,. arrested seven Egyptians
and -accused Egypt in an urgent
protest to the UN force of vio-
lating the cease-fire.

Maj. Gen. E. L. M. Burns, Cana-
dian commander of the police,
hastened here from Cairo and said
he had assurances from Egypt
that 'there would be no further
attacks.

Smuggling Against Policy
Burns toldLt. Gen. Hugh Stock-

well, commander of the British-
French task force, that Maj. Gen.
Abdel Hakim Amer and Wing
Cmdr. Ali Sabry had informed
him they had no knowledge of a
previous attempt to smuggle ex-
plosives and ammunition to the
Egyptian underground in this Su-
ez Canal gateway and that such
activity was contrary to Egyptian
government policy.

Amer is the Egyptian army's
chief of staff. Sabry is President
Nasser's foreign affairs adviser.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 (iP)—
The Supreme Court ruled today
that the National Labor Relations
Board lacks authority to deprive
a union of benefits under the
Taft-Hartley Act on the ground
'that an officer of the union filed a
'false non-Communist oath.

The court unanimously rejected
the' government's contention that
the NLRB can look into the truth
or falsity of non-Communist af-
fidavits filed by union officials
and enter out-of-compliance or-
ders in cases where they are
found to be false.

• WASHINGTON, Dec. 10 (JP)—
The government reported today
curtailment of outdoor work
caused a 900,000 drop in nation-
wide employment in November
but that factory workers' wages
soared to a record high.

Hungarian
Strike Plan
Defies Kadar
-BUDAPEST, Hungary. Dec. 10

(4')—The Budapest Central Work-
ers Council defiantly stood by its
call for a nationwide 48-hour gen-
eral strike against the govern-
ment of Janos Kadar today. Work-
ers in several big factories said
they intended to obey the call.

Sharp tension gripped this revo-
lution-torn city as the midnight
deadline (6 p.m. EST) neared.
The Moscow-imposed Kadar gov-
ernment. backed by overwhelm-
ing military and police power.
threatened new bloodshed if the
workers struck.

Masseeze Adds to Tension
Vienna reported Monday night

all communications with Budapest
again were cut. Hours after the
deadline the Budapest radio made
no mention of the strike.

Another massacre, the killing
of 80 unarmed civilian demonstra-
tors at the mining town of Salgo-
tarjan in northern Hungary, by
Hungarian police, heightened the
tension.

There were strong rumors that
Soviet Deputy Premier Georgi
Malenkov had been a visitor in
Budapest Friday and Saturday
and planned to return again to-
morrow to help Premier Kadar
deal with the strike.

Set Up Road Blocks
As zero hour for the strike

neared, thousands of Budapest
citizens made a shopping rush on
markets and food shops.

Police patrols, backed by Soviet
tanks and patrols, came out in
force and set up road blocks
throughout Budapest. They car-
ried long lists of names. and
checked the identity cards of pas-
sersby. One of their tasks was to
search for arms.

Junior Colleges
Help Bridge Gap

BALTIMORE, Dec. 10 (W)--jun-
ior colleges are the "cheapest and
soundest" way to satisfy the in-
creasing demand for higher edu-
cation, Dr. F. Marvin Buechel
said today.

The two-year institutions "pro-
vide a bridge between high school
and college by encouraging the
gifted and the late bloomers," the
president of York, Pa., Junior
College, told the annual confer-
ence of Maryland's County Boards
of Education.

The four-year professional col-
lege curriculum, he continued, ac-
centuates theory the first two
years and practice the next two.

Crippled Plane Crashes
VANCOUVER, 8.C., Dec. 10 C

—A crippled Trans-Canada air-
liner carrying 62 persons, at least
8 of them Americans, was down
today in British Columbia's for-
bidding Chilliwack Mountain
area.
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DRESS SHIRTS . . . Your Right to Comfort
. .

. Hues Mens Shop has a timely gift far a needed
present at Christmas. A Van Heusen Set Shirt, Tie,
and Handkerchief for oily 5.95.

YOUR CHOICE OF CLASSIC COLLARS
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For
FAST

DEPENDABLE
SERVICE, send your clothing to . . .

PENN STATE
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

320 W. Beaver Ave.
Phone AD 7-7629

Agency Also located in Watt's Hall Basement

State College. Pa.
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--"P All Gift Wrapped
THE CANDY CANE

128 W. College Ave.
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SAVE TIME ! I
Send our delicious home-made candy I
or gift package of fancy food A
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123 S. Allen Sheet

•Fur blends
• Orbas

0 Ty4xoros

•Wools
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Warmth in
fashion ...

How warm it is inside
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Other beautifully packaged Sporumcm Toiletries at

McLANAHAN'S


